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ha ■eased.

Dublin, April 12.—In the Brady trial 
Carey was cross-examined, and the iufor 
mation was elicited that when plotting 
murders he was a member of the sodality 
which receive* the sacrament at stated 
periods. Carey said he was promised 
pardon before he determined to testify 
against his fellow conspirators 

A photograph was handed to him 
which he identified as that of the man 
known as “Number One."

Kavanagh, who drove the oar in which 
the murderers rode, repeated his former 
evidence. His testimony showed that it 
was Brady who directed him where to 
drive, and who deeignated the place for 
him to wait for the murderers.

Dublin, April 18.—In the course of 
the Brady trial to-day, Carey, uuder 
croaa-examiuation, said he was one of the

G'me movers in the murder of Burke, 
t wee under compulsion during the 

time directly preceding the event. 
Being ciueely interrogated, he finally ad 
inittèd that he was not under compul- 
pulaiou when he pointed out Burke to 
the assassine, and urged the murderers 
to remember that the “man in the grey 
suit waa Burke. " Although witness for 
sixteen years had bean working for wi 
avenging twe pounds a week, he had in 

f 1882 ninety tenants occupying his 
houses.

Counsel for the defence brought out 
in sharp contrast to p iuts made t>y the 
Crown that Carey drove with hie child
ren to the door of the church in Fits- 
harms' cab on the 6th of Mav ; that he 
wee the first to suggest that daggers he 
weed, and afterwards suggested that the 
weapons with which the crime was com
mitted he pot on exhibition as national 
relira.

The witness' answer to questions con
cerning promisee of pardon were given 
with rauoh hesitation. Finally he said 
lie had been informed by Mellon, chief 
•of the detectives, that if his evidence wee 
given freely end was confirmed by that 
of other witnesses, he and bis brother 
would be pardoned This statement 
•caused a sensation. His attention being 
called to trifling details discovered lately 
regarding the rooreroent* of the Fit*- 
harria cab in the Perk on the day of the 
merder, and which were not given by 
the witness, Carey remarked he had to 
far only answered the questions put by 
the counsel, and eoold, if unrestricted 
and so desired, tell a great deal more.

The cross examination was very severe 
and searching. The oonnael for the de
fence said Carey’s hands were steeped in 
blood.

Carey—“That's not true.”
Subsequently Carey said he waa not 

telling half what he knew, and was more 
friendly to the counsel for the defense 
than the counsel himself was aware of. 
He told the latter to beer in mind he 

t was not telling everything he knew 
against bis client.

< Counsel vehemently protested it was 
his wish to here no friendly intercourse 
with witness end no favor from him.

Kavanagh made a material amendment 
to his testimony by saying it waa Smith, 
not Delaney, he drove to the scene of 
the murder with Carey ; his previous 
statement was a mistake.

Joeeph Smith, the prisoner who turn
ed informer, rape .ed the story of his 
doings in the Phoenix Park. *» related 
by Carey at the hearing. South said he 
was 'sworn in as an Invincible three 
week* before the murder? were commit
ted. The Invincibles’ secret sign for 
recognizing each other was holding a 
knife in the palm of the hand. Daniel 
Curley introduced himself to witness by 
this sign.

Other witnesses were called by the 
prosecutor, including Oudden, the Phoe
nix Park ranger, and a son of Jas. Ca
rey. The latter deposed concerning the 
s .arch for the knives used by the mur
derers, the result of which he said was 
reported to Brady.

The physicians who examined the 
bodies of Cavendish and Burke testified 
relative to*the nature of their wounds.

The prosecution then rested and de
fence opened.

The photographs recognized by Carey 
as “ Number One ” were those of Tynan.

Counsel for defense argued an hour in 
support of an alibi for the prisoner.

James Mullett, another pri - oner,made 
a statement to the Crown on t he strength 
of which it is said he will be accepted ai 
an approver.

Annie Meagher deposed she was with 
Brady at her uncle's home, Oth May, at 
5 p.m., and again from 0.45 p.m. until 
8 p.m.

Little, public house keeper, deposed 
that Brady was in his house at 4 p.m. 
and again at 8.45 on G May. Cross- 
examination elicited the fact that Little's 
house was a regular rendezvous for In
vincibles.

As Brady was convoyed back to prison 
there were hisses for Carey and cheers 
tor Brady. The demonstration was sc 
marked that two offenders w ere arrested.

Dublin, April 13. — A clerk named 
Kennedy swore that he spoke to Brady, 
who was accompanied by a girl, on Dom
inic s'reet between five and seven o'clock 
on the evening of the Phoenix Park mur
ders. He recognized as the girl Annie 
Meagher, who testified yesterday, she 
was with Brady that evening. Witness 
also met Brady the following day. The 
latter declared that the murdets would 
ruin the cause of Ireland.

The defence announced it would call 
no other witnesses. The. argument-! f 
counsel for the defense and prosecution 
followed.

Webb, the prisoner's counsel, protest
ed against . the admission of evidence 
bearing upon the existence of a conspi
racy prior to May third. W ebb said 
thn prisoners were first arraigned on the 
charge of conspiracy', and this was fol
lowed by the charge of murder. He 
contended that such a combination of 
charges was unprecedented.

The Court «aid the present indiement 
was not one for conspiracy and murder, 
but a single indictment for murder.

Webb said the indictment for conspir- 
: y to murder may only be based upon 

evidence going to show that there was a 
tesign to murder a definite person He 
jeclared the law regulating the evidence

" But whether un the scaffold high.
Or in the battle's van,

The At test plate where man ran die.
Is w here he dies for man

And the worst place where man can die 
where lie dies through carelessly per
mitting his health to be undermined 
through a cough or cold until he is en
twined in the ceils of consumption—and 
all this while a certain cure is to be found 
in Dr. Wilson's Pulmonary Cherry Bal
sam Mr. A. C. Durar.t, Kempt Road, 
N. 8., was confined to his room for three 
years through lung disease, ami became 
so weak that lie couldn t stand. Dr. 
Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam 
lisa'ed him, and now l.e is quite well

Barnaul's elephant “Pilot,' next in 
size to Jumbo, was shot List week. His 
killing was necessary f or the safety of 
the public.

The whole physical mechanism be
comes unpaired by the heavy winter 
diet and lack of open air exercise. Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla is the proper remedy to take 
in the spring of purify the blood, invig
orate the system, excite the liver to ac
tion, and restore the healthy tone and 
vigor of the system.

An important departure from the 
griping, deblliting and sickening com
pounds, are Hope’s Regulating Pills, 
only 10 cords a sample box, try them.

Says D cyder.
“She knows her mm, ar.i when you rant

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a sinyic hair.”

But it must bo beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cinualïhf Hair 
Renewbu. Sold at 50 cts. by J. Wilson.

2m

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid t. any 

party who will produce a ease of Liver, 
Kidney er Stomach complaint that E.ci
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
theta along, it will cost you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and your 
will be well rewarded, for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases. Bilious- 
nesj, Jaundice: Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured Satisfac
tion ~ guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle For 
sale by J Wilson [5{

of aiders and abettors in cases of conspir
acy did not apply' to the present ease.

Sulliran, arguing foi the defence, sup
ported these views.

Porter, for the prosecution, replied 
that the evidence of Knvanaizh yesterday 
waa ouly of a kind relating to hia own 
doings prior to the murder.

Adams, for the defence, declared the 
change in Kavanagh’a evidence yester
day, hia sadden discovery that it w-u 
not Delaney whom he drove to the scene 
with Oarey, was a story concerted be
tween Kavanagh and Carey. There were 
other discrepancies between the evidence 
of the informers and that of other witness
es, by whom the Crown sought to back 
up perjuries. Only one Crown witness 
ever saw Brady before the sixth of May, 
yet they now claim to recognise him as 
the man they saw in Phoenix Park that 
day. If the jury believed these witness
es were mistaken, then the case rested 
solely on suspicious evidence.

The Court said the points that Webb 
raised against the introduction of evi
dence could not be sustained.

Adams said : "Heaven forbid I should 
ever be arraigned before this tribunal. 
The public opinion as to Brady has been 
in advance of regular trial. Brady's case 
has been prejudiced and his guilt presum
ed in a manner the most scandalous on 
record. ” He said the principals to the 
conspiracy fled to the United States and 
France before Carey and Kavanagh 
testified.

Naish, for the Crown, sa; 1 li was con
ceded the crime was the fruit of ounepir- 
acv. The account of the oigauixation 
and its objects and plena, given by Far
rell, could never hive bean oeocirted by 
the most skilful lawyer. It Had been 
shewn that Brady was absent train work 
from the fifth and sixth of May, and also 
been proven he inquired for Burke on 
the fifth of May. The fact that Kavait 
agh amended hie evidence proved hu 
veracity. If Carey and Kavanagh en
gaged in concocting evidence they would 
both have sworn to the same story in 
minor as well as major details. The 
evidence of the various witnesses who 
•wore to having seen Bra ly in Phoenix 
Park furnishes the strongest possible 
proof that Brady was there. There was 
an utter failure on the part of the de
fense to establish an alibi. The evi
dence of Little was so entirely at vari
ance with the actual facte that it stood 
alone.

Judge O Brien, charging the jury, 
sum men ted on the evidence to prove the 
alibi, and said there was nothing as far 
as could be discovered to fix the particu
lar evening, the sixth of May in the mind 

* Mise Meagher.
He dwelt upon the evident desire of 

Kennedy to make the time at which he 
m Brady fit in as being before nine 

o’clock p. m. The testimony of this wit
ness was open to the same comment as 
that of the other witnesses for the de
fence, namely, that he was declaring to 
have occurred one day what actually hap
pened on another. The Judge said, al
though Carey had every coneeirable 
motive and inducement to giro state
ments calculated to serve hia own pur
pose, ho told a straightforward story, 
which did not spare himself. There was 
no evidence supporting the suggestion of 
Adams that the persons in the park a« 
principals were now all in Francs or the 
United States. The reverse was the 
case. The evidence went to show that 
the men in the park with the object of 
murder were Invincibles, although some 
who were cognizant of the plan and were 
not there might not have been members 
of that brotherhood, The Judge exhort
ed the jury to render an impartial ver
dict. He expressed a hope they would 
be influenced by Divine inspiration.

There was breathless silence in the 
Court when the jury returned and an
nounced that they found.Brad y guilty of 
the murder of Cavendish and Burke.

Rradv was sentenced to bo hanged 
Dr. Wohb moved fur an arrest ot judg

ment. He alleged that under the Crimes 
Act the jury was not legally formed.

The Judge refused to grant Webb’s 
motion. The date of the execution of 
Brady was fixed for May 14. The jury 
were out forty minutes

**Hur It Flease Issr ■ewer.*’
(Evansville. lad.. Journal.)

“There are three points in this case, 
may it please your honor” said the coun
sel “In the first place we contend, that 
the kettle in dispute was cracked when 
we borrowed it ; secondly, that it was 
whole when we returned it ; and thirdly, 
that we never had it.” Such logic might 
appear ridiculous but for the fait, tlial 
the remarkable evidence produced in 
some of the great murder and “•caudal” 
cases which have had legal ventilation in 
this country during the past few years, 
was of no le»* an cdiüying and oouflic- 
ing and nature. In strongest contrast to 
this many aid' d kind of testimony, are 
the fallowing euiphaf icand unifo.-iu state
ments made by well known business men 
of Evansville, to a reporter of the Jour
nal who was commissioned to get their 
opinions and experience relative to the 
articles in question, and of which such 
astonishing reports are appearing ia many 
of our leading exchanges. Mr. Charles 
Laval, proprietor of the Prescription 
Drug Store, Cur. Locust and Third 
Streets, upon learning the nature of the 
writer’s visit,said that his sales of the St 
Jacobs Oil were large and always increas
ing. That very many people to whom 
he bed sold the article, catiwi and report 
ed It to be the moat excellent remedy for 
rheumatism, neuralgia, Ac. “We can 
safely any that St. Jaoope Oil baa effected 
within the past year, more cures than 
any other liniment we have ever cold,’’ 
were the word* of Messrs. Isaacs A Fail
ing, 613 Main Street. Mr. Frank 8. 
Mailer, whoee store is at 836 W. Frank- 
lin Street, cited the case of Mr. Henry 
Bhsnick, who for four years suffered with 
Rheumatism, which waa cured by the 
wee of two bottles of St. JeeobeOiL At 
the Canal Drug Store, Mr. O. A. De 
Bouchet, waa pleased to say that all uait 
ed in claiming it the best Unissent they 
ever need. There was a growing demand, 
aad a number of hie customers had called 
to testify to specific cures. Learning 
that a member of the wall known firm, of 
Kerr A Morgan, proprietors of the beard
ing stables 216 Locust Street, had had 
experience with the article, a visit reveal
ed the foot that a few applications of the 
St. Jacobs Oil cured him of an attack of 
Rheumatism, causing him to feel like » 
new man. Mr. George Knortt, with the 
Ingle Ice Co., experienced the seme 
happy results from a bottle of the Oil m 
a ease of Rheumatism, which bad troubl
ed him lor aix weeks. Mg, W. Weber, 

gist at 630 Main Stioet mid, that 
the St. Jacobs Oil could be recommended 
with a dear conscience f- v the pronqt 
alleviation and cure of all the various 
pailtul ailment» which oculd be reached 
oy an external remedy. Similar testi
mony waa received at all the different 
places visited, among which were the 
Farmer’s Drag Stare of F. A. Illirg, 516 
Fulton Avenue ; and L. W. Deuaner A 
Co., Cor. Sexond and Seymour Streets.
It ehoudbe stated, that our fellow citizen 
Mr. J. Bertelaen, Upper Second Street, 
from hia personal experience, recom
mends the St. Jacobs Oil as the best 
article of its kind.

Such indorsement» as these, carry nv 
double meaning ; there is but one in
ference ; and as has been well mid by 
tlie Chicajo Times after interviewing ». .me 
of its leading citizens, “they should be 
enough to satisfy the most skeptical, of 
the wonderful, almost miraculous pro
perties contained in these little bottle*.

.4 isi eu ■ ■tug mere.
Never was such a rush made for aqy 

Drug Store as is now at J. Wilson’s for a 
Tri ll Bottle of Dr. King's New 'Discov
ery for Consumption, Coughs and C .Ids. 
All pelions affected with Asthma, Bron
chitis, Hoaseoess, Severe Coughs *-r any 
affection o- the Treat or Lung*, .m • gvt 
a Trial Kittle of this grim remedy free, 
liy uadi g at above Drug Store. Regu
lar aixe tl. . (5):

Robert Monro, engine-driver beet ween 
Kincardine and Hamilton, eays : “It 
waa impossible for any person to be a 
worse subject of Dyspepsia and a greater 
sufferer than I was. I often had to lie 
down in the caboose, and actually 
thought I would die before 1 readied 
my destination. I purchased a bottle of 
McGregor’s Speedy ere. and it cured 
mo.” Free trial bottles at Geo. Rhyna»' 
Drug Store. Regular size, fifty cents 
and one dollar.

Why Ir Sa* nr el ?
True, you may be in a miserable Con

dition—you may lie weak, pal id, and 
nervous. You cannot sleep at night, 
nor enjoy your waking hours ; yet, why 
lose heart ! Get a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters. It will restore y n to 
health and peace of mû d. J

If yearly Dead
after taking some highly pu lied up stuff, ] 
with long testimonials, turn to Ho;. Bit- 
tors, and have no fear of any Kidney or 
Urinary Troubles, Bright* Disease, 
Diabetes or Liver Complaint. These 
diseases cannot resist the curative p.nyer 
of Hop Bitters ; besides it is tiie best 
family medicine on earth.. -

Now that there ia a reliable remedy for 
kidney troubles, half the terrors attached 
to these complaints have been removed 
For this let all be thankful, and to Dr. 
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure award all 
praise for liai ing thus removed a hitherto 
considered fatal disease from our Tpath. 
It waa never known to fail. Sold by J « 
Wilson. 2m

Thousands boar witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Great Ger
man In v in orator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a spécifié fur general 
debility, seminal weakness, imp :e:i.-v. 
etc., and all diseases that arise from ‘e’.f- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a prema
ture grave Sold by all druggists, or 
will t.e sent free on receipt of $1.05 per 
box', or six boxes for $5. Address F. J. 
Chunki . Toledo, Ohio, solo agent for 
the United State*. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cure* ih- . 
Rhyna*. Goderich. 3m

Simply miraculous is all I can say of 
the effect of Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney 
Cure in my case. An elderly lady 
writes this from Antigonish, N. S., who 
had suffered from pains in the back fur 
twenty years. Sold by J. Wilson Gode- 
riclu 2m

AYER’S PILLS.
A large proportion ot the diseases which cause 

haman suffering result trees derangement ot the 
stomach, bowels, and liver. Ann's Catxabtic 
Pills set directly npon three organ», and ere 
especially designed to core the Horens caused 
by their derangement. Including Constipation, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysen
tery, and s host et other ailments, tor ell of 
which they are s sets, sure, prompt, and pleasant 
remedy. The este noire are of three Pills by 
eminent physicians In regalsr practice, shows 
unmletnkably the estimation In which they are 
held by the medical profession.

Three Pills are compounded of vegetable enb- 
etaaeee only, and are absolutely free from oalomel 
or any other Injurions Ingredient.

A Snffbrer from Headache allies : 
Aran's Pills are Invaluable to me, and are 

" It companion. I have been n revere 
i Headache, end your Pills are the 
eoold look to for relief. One dree 

.move my howele end Dee my head 
from pain. They are the meet effective and the 
easiest physic 1 have ever found. It ie a pleasure 
to ate to speak la their praise, sad I always do so 
when occasion offer*.

W. L. Pane, of W. L. Page * Bro."
Franklin St., Richmond, Vs., Jane 3,1*81.
"I have need Ares’» Pills in number lore in- 

etaneee as rassrammdsd hy you, and her» never 
i them to faille neoomplleh the desired re- 
we constantly keep them oe " "

they are invaluable.
Heria. Tease, June IT. IMS.
The Raw. Puawcis B. Hablowu, writing from 

ABenSe, Oe-reym “ Por seme years peatl have Seen subject to ooretjpaMoa, from which, la 
spite of the use of medicines of various kinds.

__ ____ .j, until____
A run’s Pius. They

mite
I sud---------
months ago I 
have retire 
here vastly

Area's Cateabtic Pills correct irregulnn- 
Mss of the bowels, stimulate the appetite and 
digestion, and by their prompt sad thorough 
retire give tone nud vigor to the whole physical

rnxrabed nr
Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Uwell, Mm.

Bold hg all Heights,

TOUNO,
woole- Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 

*6£0.
may be made healthy sad strong by ite use.

Sold by all Druggists ; »1, six botUre for PA

All experience the wonderful beneS-
of

51 u. i
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iSAPARILLA
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•LM, m?u
Purifying tits Blood. 

oe.i ' i u so for SO years, and Ml
• NV • bet proven*lion in the

j: :k headache, PAir ■“ 
; o t hack, liver v,
Fi.ll'LEH ON THE PAC 

V..V FILES, and aH Dimes
-fin a Disordered Igver at an 
.1 *>l. Thousands of our best 
•CÎ It and give it to their okB-

• ii uana prescribe It daily. Those 
'. o i.-o. recommend it to other*.
le from Yellow Dock. Hendu

it li strictly vegetable.
"..j most delicateconetitutlou. 

of Vtt best medicine to use for
• i r **!•> Dowels.

I by all responsible druggists
• ilivr for a quart bottle, or six 

. for five dollar*.
No cannot obtain a bottle of 
•iae from their druggist may 

; vue dollar, and we will tend ft

• .“SKSTOf » CO, Banfietann.
•ilVItSTBUBO Owr.

Ar. I
points in
Nebraska, Missouri
sas, New Mexico, Arlr.ov. 
tana and Texas.

KANSAS

I>[{OHPilATK*. VERY EARLY |N THE 
hid lory of medicine, have been esteemed 

of the greatest value in consumption and 
scrofula, diseases closely allied in their mituro 
They supply phosphorus lo increase nerve 
force, and lime fo* the repair of ulceration or 
carlcu and necrosis of the joints and long 
bones ; and in spinal troubles. especially 
rickets», they are of more service than ell. the 
other medicines in use. In WHEELER S 
PHOSPHATES and C ALISA Y A \vu have the 
most, eligible form of these tissue clenr nts 
yet originated.

X Reward—Of one d«>zeu ; Ti;.i«i:k- 
i>t" to any one sending the lv.tt f« uv'line 
rhyme 01V ‘Tkabkhry/' the îeir.arkal îe,
little gem for the Teeth and * -V
youu i or add re*

rhro"s X XX 'y'
ricketd XV ' a,v' >'°
M'-"" vC*oX if
the I >
C-iaul

I POTTEd.

J. *1MIV 0>i,
Canadian Pass.

To «
L>. JOliNkSTON,
Ticket A cent, Ondeic..

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety
to suit the most fastidious and th* most economic buyer

MY WINTER STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pre 

vioui time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be ma e up 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, tnd 
of the very beat material obtainable.

El. DO WNIN&.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
You will Save Money Buying Your

rovisionsGroceries I P
AT

D. FERGUSON’S
HAMILTONT HEET.

We are Now Se'li ig This Season’s

ET E3 "W TEAS
From 30ct»Jper lb to,7ôcts

New Raisins,
New Currants,

Coffee, Sugar, &ct
WUl be Sold Proportionally Cheap. J

Extra Family Flour
3?®x . } > "bs

— A Full Supply ef
Oatmêâl,j Ccrmneal, Bran," Shorts, etc.

Always on Hand. 7

TheiBest Quality of Coal Oil at the Very Lowest Prices)

Ï.V»
•it

■it

EGYPTIAN OIL.

The Great Pain Ojnqueror,
rapidly dispel» pain. J teaspoonful m water 
will cure a distracting head ache in five niin- 
utu». If applied to any affected surface ot the 
body, os tooth ache, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
etc., it gives the sufferer comfort and instant 
relief.it is a charming remedy. Only 23c, and 
money refunded if not a* represented.

H. TAP8€®TT «1 I n., .«title l*roprlefor«,

Eran* ford. Ontario

J. 0.1ST aft el,
Druggist, etc., Agent for Godei ich.

H. S. Hartj& Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
I LATE PIPER S.)

return their thanks to the oublie 
the liberal patronage received during the pa* I 
year, and to state they are prepared to dc

o ri 1%H TING
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of pa-ties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
Lute IT . M. Hilliard'j,)

Masonic block. East St. Goderich. 
^N^Higliest price paid fur wheat "l*

mA week made at home by the in- 
Iduatriou*. Best business now be
fore the public. Capital not need
ed. We will start you. Men. wo- 

_ __ men, boys and girls wanted every
where to work for us. Now is the time. You 
can work in spare time, or vive your whole 
time to the business. No other business will 
pay you nearly so well. No one can fail to 
make enormous pay. by engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made 
fast, easily, and honorub’yy Address Truk <£■ 
Co.. Auguata. Maine.

VISEpeople are always on the look 
out for chances to increase 
their earnings,and in time be
come wealthy ; those who do 

________ not improve their opportun
ities remain In poverty. We offer a great 
chance to make money. We want men, wo
men, boys and girls to work for us in their 
o\Vn localities. Anyone can do the work pro
perly from the first start. The business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wagon. Rx-
Sensivc outfit furnished free. No one wrho en- 

ages fails to make money rapidly. You can 
gevoto your whole time to the Work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information an* 
all that is necessary sent free. Address Stin- 

Portland. Maine

PRINCIPAL* UINE
SHIMTF.ST, yVlLKEST and
^REST llnr to St. Joseph, 

^tchison, Topeka, Deni- 
^son, Dallas.Gal* !

CHIC AGO
hiuiMr and Ft. l'uul. i 
i ii-r-iVy n pntvd na 

nit; i in* Great 
Su^ThroughCir 

Line

jfcllMAx^ '&r/^

CITY

Try.L

luxury. Instead 
f a dis- 
coinfort.

•••; >S>s x%>

composed largely of powdered Mica or Isin
glass, IsthoBEST and CHEAPEST lubrica
tor, in the world—the BEST becauao it. does1 
not gum, but forms a highly polished sur-, 
face over the axle, reducing friction and 
iightenlngthe draft ; V' ' CHEAPEST bx 

I cause It costs NO MORE than Inferior 
brands, and ore box w'G do the work 07 
;wo of any other make. Answers us wclk 
fjr Ilarveslfi-i-s, Mid Geu.: 2ng. 'i lire slilng Ma j 
nines, Corn-Planters, » urriag s. Buggies), 

etc., as for Wagons. GUARANTEED to] 
cor.tain NO Petroleum. Sold by all dealers. 
2fT* Our Poch't Cih'!op«(iia of Things Worth 
Knowing mailed free.

fïiiCA MANUFACTURIN6C0.1
223 Hudson St., New York. 

Cleveland, and Chicago, III* 
SAMUEL ROC1R3 & CO. Toronto.Ont.

I >'oin Agent* for the Borr.lnKKi,___

Please Consider this.
I’F.RRY DAVIS RAIN-KILLER 
with vouderful rapiditi, anti turner 

v hvn lakt-n at the cmtihier- lent of
.tit . Cltoierii, Uiniera 

; t:orbit*, a* v .! - " . ■ ... ; tom-
|>!:'.ints of :i sinrl.tr :. it .; .•

d r ludocn C. / j Sere Threat- &c.
X tinful of I’un-Kii,:.t.:t ' iken at

l’i • !• • i:’:r 1 t :i:i :ttt.v*k v ;i. ive an
•r ;.v* ei -t ':.!in ; turr, ;•.;:.! > • z. much

Tot
re.

tlttiei Iturii*
< itt.q, Hrtli.st-H, etc.

, ; /II*». Agi.,
1. bivuiro. I1L

: 1’fcar
gist -, Aptitht 
Deal-'» thrr

t’- ju i i. willing
• : your

dv'. iy. . • 1 . v-l ; msig-

v.;s D731-tU'7 ia
x-Ki:.!.*•.'•-V , • , t qual,

1. a - , t ill to
. ' v t.ico. 11 is

•> l.r • . t:vt-:y «tables
1 : . - t'.iv v-iri-X To
„ 1 o', other stock
: f: ' I. t Unit:’ 1‘AIN-

vi:h tr.K ■v.tl'. re»'. i.-2 them
lickix
•Kilicr i v ; " 5 ' y LJrug

• » 1:'.J Medicine
iri I


